Anaesthesia for orthopaedic surgery

Wednesday 28 February 2018
Organiser: Dr Akbar Vohra, Manchester

Programme

10:00 Registration
10:30 Introduction
   Dr Akbar Vohra, Manchester
10:40 Ultrasound - practical issues and tips for best results Domain 1: Knowledge, Skills & Performance 2G03
   Dr Kailash Bhatia, Manchester
11:20 Anaesthesia for spinal surgery – protection of spinal cord Domain 1: Knowledge, Skills & Performance 2A07, 2F02
   Dr Ramprabu Krishnan, Stanmore
12:00 Analgesia for knee surgery – current concepts. Domain 1: Knowledge, Skills & Performance 2G04, 3A08
   Dr John John, Oswestry
12:40 Lunch
13:40 Awake shoulder surgery - common issues and tips for success Domain 1: Knowledge, Skills & Performance 2G03
   Dr Roger Smith, Manchester
14:20 General versus regional anaesthesia for orthopaedics – evidence or choice? Domain 1: Knowledge, Skills & Performance 2A07, 2G01, 3A08
   Dr Andrew Castello-Cortes, Harrow
15:00 Anaesthetic issues for Paediatric orthopaedic surgery Domain 1: Knowledge, Skills & Performance 2D02, 2D05
   Dr Moataz Abdelrahman, Manchester
15:40 Discussion
16:00 Close & depart

Learning Objectives:

1. Understand problems posed by children undergoing orthopaedic surgery
2. Improve knowledge of issues related to ultrasound of the spinal column
3. Improve knowledge of anaesthesia and analgesia for shoulder and knee surgery
4. Understand and improve knowledge of management of patients undergoing spinal surgery
5. Have an update on the benefits and complications of general or regional anaesthesia for patients requiring hip fracture surgery